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VOL. 1, : This is News! The first edition of "Form Research” is just off the press 
NO. 1. : and is “being sent to all farmers on our nailing list. “Farm Research” is
-------- : the result of a fine idea our Editor had some little time ago and lias
gradually worked over and dreamed over until today you have seen the results of his 
efforts. Of course he has had the cooperation of all the contributors and is asking 
for that from every member of the staff for future numbers. According to present 
arrangements ’’Farm Research” is to be a quarterly and the first date of publication 
is October 1. ’’Farm Research” represents another effort to bring to the farmers of 
New York State and other states as well results of research in a direct and concise 
form and at a time when the information is most needed. New work will be given the 
preference together with timely suggestions and results of seasonal interest. The 
first number carries something from each of the seven research divisions of the Sta
tion. As Dr. Hedrick says in his introductory statement, ’’Here, then, is ’Farm Re
search* , a new medium to tell the farmers of the State what the Station is doing.”

************

MILE : Today, tomorrow and Friday the New York State Association of Dairy and
INSPECTORS : Milk Inspectors will meet at the Hotel Syracuse in Syracuse. Dr.
----------- : Dahlberg and Dr. Hucker will appear on the program v/hile Dr. Breed, Mr.
Mnrquardt, Mr. Hening, Dr. Yale and Mr. Eglinton will attend various sessions during 
the week.

October has been proclaimed ’’milk month” so we judge the Station herd will be 
called upon for more than the usual amount of that rich creamy product. The slogan 
is one pint for every adult and one quart for every child every day. In this con
nection it is interesting to note that Dr. Breed and Dr. Hucker have received notices 
that they are to act as "minute men” so to speak at the various local milk meetings 
which may be held in the community. Dr. Dahlberg is a member of the local committee 
for "Milk Month” . Mr. Marquardt will speak at the Rotary Club of Seneca Falls next 
Tuesday on the subject, "Milk,” while Dr. Dahlberg will speak at a meeting of the 
P. T. A. on the sane subject.

Next week, The International Association of Dairy and Milk Inspectors will meet 
in Boston, Mass., and Dr. Breed and Dr. Hucker will attend these meetings and axe 
scheduled for papers on the program.

************

TO : When the Hemlock Fair opens for the 67th. yean, Mr. Tapley is the nan who
JUDGE : will be held responsible for the blue, red and yellow ribbons on the grange
-----exhibits. No simple matter it is to judge the multitudinous items that go
to make up a grange exhibit which must receive ”a placing” as a whole. Each item 
entered must be gone over and given its rating and then the whole exhibit "placed” 
according to the best judgment of the judge. "Bill” has no easy task for Friday of 
this week. ************

OCTOBER : Tomorrow night we are asked to appear at 6 o ’clock for the dinner and an-
*4- : nual meeting of the Station Club. We learn that the election may be hotly

-------- ; contested as the nominating committee is presenting two slates. The pic
ture is all set to run off and it sounds as if it would be too bad to miss the event 
tomorrow night. ************

ROBERT : That is his name and his weight is seven pounds-seven ounces, that is, it 
DUNBAR : was last Thursday when he arrived to make Mr. Jenkins the proudest father 
------- : of the week. Our heartiest congratulations!

************

VISITS
CHEMISTRY
DIVISION

Mr. H. H. Mottern, assistant chemist, Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, 
Washington, D. C., spent some time Monday in the Division of Chemistry.



BACK FROM : The. home rallies arte being swelled these days by the-h$41ti op of those 
THE VALLEY : who have beer, in the outlying territories. Dr* and Mrs. Chapman are
--- .----—  j here and are moving-to ~(S Highland Ave. Dr* Hamilton returned last

Friday and Mr. Mundinger And family will take up their residence in Genova this win
ter. Mr. Cooley and family will also move in from Fredonia for this winter.

* ¥ * * * * * $ $ * * * •

DE. DI TOMASI : Dr. Di Tomasi is at present taking over the work Mrs. Hansen has
HERE been doing for Dr. Conn. Mrs. Hansen v/i 11 be leaving with Dr. Hansen
-----,-r-------: very soon for Denmark where Dr. Hansen Will take up his'hew position/
with Dr. Orla-Jensen in Copenhagen. Dr.. Di Tomasi has been at Cornell some little 
time and as his duties here will take only part of his time after- he becomes thoroly 
acquainted with the technique he .will continue his work-at Ithaca also.-- Dr. Conn i-s 
chairman of the Commission for the Standardization of Biological'Stainsknd'editor of 
the Journal for that Commission. ..4 *: "bv - -•'•'•■m:-:-. . t r:r..- - . :

.. '?■ • - -■*****-**.***:**  ̂‘ , A .v-;x. ■ - '/•!

DR. AND MRS. : Dr. and Mrs. Breed returned -last-‘Saturday from California where Dr.
BREED : Breed attended the Public Health Association meetings. We believe
--------------; that the Breeds hold the record for the number of foreign countries • ■■ *
visited this year... .-While eiirbute] on/this:particular trip they visited Mexico and - 
Canada so that added, to-their journeys of the .winter just about -gives then the record.- 
It is a bit of-a coincidence that Dr. Breed and Dr. Conn, traveled over- a certain 
stretch of road in New Mexico, the one going ; west and..the other east /.only -three -days 
apart. They did not meet, however, at any point on their respective trips.

i ************

THE : .Mr. Sayre. Is progressing nicely from his recent operovtion-and Mr. Tukey con-
SICK tinues to improve. .The only thing that -seems, to be bothering both of them is
----the fact that they'have to ”stay'put”.for a little-while. • It is'rather-hard
to keep good men down as both Mrs. Sayre and Mrs. Pokey will- testify, if you ask them.

We are sorry to have to add the name of Mrs. Eglinton to the hospital list this 
week. We-, hope that next week we may report that she has returned home with nothing 
serious to talk about. :

************ ,

FROM THE : Mr. Eddy of the Eddy Tree Breeding Station of Placerville, California,
FAR WEST : was at the Station last Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Eddy was interested* in
------ -— ; looking' over.- the. breeding work under .-way. here.. Dr. Milton J-.' Webber of
the Roubi-deau Laboratory-; of _■Riverside., California, spent, some time this week with Dr. 
Nebel.- Dr.: Webber is. a .cytbLOgis.t:working wi th cctton.:. . :.»• ' • -

t' • r -- -. : - ************

DR. CARL : Dr. Carl Sax of Harvard University; conferred with Dr. Nebel this week. 
SAX : Dr. Sax is now senior cytologist with the Arnold Arboretum.

ADVERTISING. : .Mr. Slate.i s .exceedingly.busy these .days getting under way a ”nut con-' 
MANAGER : test", for the Nut Growers Association. Yes, that is just what, it is-
-------------: Mr . Slate wants the judges to be swamped with thousands and thousands
of nuts from all over the U. S. A. There have been nut contests before but this, ac
cording to George, must be the biggest nut contest that has ever been put on. Judg-^ - 
ing by the channels that are being opened and workdd'it will be.- '

************ , , ... ,

MILK : Each year the boys In the agricultural class of the high school bring in
JUDGING : samples of milk which are brought to the Station for judging. This year
------   • ■ j-there, were lj-2 samples. entered• and- Mr., Mar-(juardt, Mr. • Hening and Mr * Durham
have judged-them all 'with ..a view to. deciding which boy brought .in the best -sample of- 
milk.

************


